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Praise God Almighty! Praise God Almighty! Look at this beautiful sanctuary! The Bible calls us 

“living stones of the Temple of God” So God said, “When two or three gather in my name so too 

shall I be!” God is present here with us, True Father is present here, and Jesus is present here 

with us. 

  

Please look at these pine trees! I’m drawing your attention to these beautiful pines! Just a little 

tidbit of information: In the eastern garden the pines are the center -not the deciduous trees- the 

pines because they symbolize the Father, the masculine, and symbolize eternality. So, whenever 

you have an eastern rock garden, or you have an eastern garden in general, the pine trees are 

there because they symbolize that eternality. The reason why, is because the leaves don't turn 

and fall off; they always stay green. Even though pines do shed; but they shed once the new 

greens have come in. The old ones are shedding, in the summertime usually in PA.  

 

But that symbol of eternality is the symbol of what? God the Father! Not “God the mother”; 

there's no “God the mother”! That leads to Satanism. That leads to the fall of the Han mother, 

which always leads to goddess worship, which then leads to what?  Sex-trafficking children! In 

the end that's what it leads to. All the goddess cults have to sexually differentiate from the other 

male deity cults. So, what they do is they always offer sex and fertility as an accoutrement of the 

worship.  

 

That's why in every Asian culture that worships goddesses, you will see that temple 

prostitution exists, whether it be the Yellamma cult in India, whether it be the Artemis or the 

Diana cult, or the Aphrodite cult in Greece, whether it be the ancient Aztecs, you name it. 

Always, once man starts worshiping the goddess, he’s worshipping the fallen Eve culture. 

 

Then of course that takes away from the worship of God the Father who is the Creator and who 

is the One that we need to have connection with. 

 

 It is the father that brings stability to the home and also who has the king and priest role. 

That's why the father is always under attack in the political satanic realm. The father must be 

destroyed, the father must be weakened, and the Beta males must be promoted as being the 

ones that women should reproduce with and have sex with, because then the alpha males get 

killed off and the beta males thrive! Beta males cannot thrive if they have to compete with alpha 
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males. The alpha males will win. Beta males support a system of worshiping women as gods 

and feminist worship, and by doing so then they'll bring in that culture. 

 

Because women are people, they know they're not perfect. If you worship them as a god, they 

know that they have to try to live up to it, and they never can live up to it. So, they know that 

this hypocrisy only builds and builds and builds, but yet they have to be in this cult of leftism 

where they make their man worship them. It's a perpetual cycle of disgruntled and angry 

behavior that just builds up resentment and anger inside, because they have to live up to 

something that they never can be. At the same time they have to pretend like they are, and it's 

just lies. It’s just lies, lies; lies! 

 

Instead of being people, men and women, that know that we have sinned before God and we 

need a Savior; we need forgiveness! We don't have to live up to virtue- signaling, pretending 

that we're some kind of god or goddess. See, that's what Christ liberates us from. Amen! Christ 

liberates us from that tremendous burden of lies! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! He liberates us from 

that. He shows us the reality of our sin through the Law and the Law convicts all of us; all of us! 

Everyone is convicted.  

 

Everybody thinks he's a good person, and you all know it. Everybody thinks he's a good 

person. Have you ever lied? Of course you’ve lied! People who lied are called liars. Have you 

ever stolen? Yes!  I stole a little pencil; I stole a little candy from the candy shop. I did that when 

I was young. I do admit. So, what was I? I was a thief. You see that? If you look at another 

person with lust, you've committed adultery in the heart, so you're adulterer in the heart, right. 

You think that's only a problem with men; that's not true. Even though men have a very strong 

visual sexual temptation, women too always are coveting.  

 

Unbelievable! We're at the Trump rally! Nice conservative women in front of us; they're 

probably in the 50s- 60s with blond hair- nice ladies. And we're talking to them. I’m joking, 

“Hey! Your husband looks like a country music singer. Is he a country music singer? I thought I 

saw him playing!” Very nice, friendly with them! 

 

Then Trump is coming out, and then the big bodyguards come up with the tattoos and the 

marines come out; the private security guys come out. They're taking pictures of these guys! 

The women in front of us! They take a picture of these guys, and they're looking at each other 

gesturing! These are 50 year old women! They're acting like children! Pathetic! You see what I’m 

saying? They are lusting after these men with the tats on! 

 

Now, those guys are good looking guys or big guys; they are definitely alpha males. They're 

going to be hard to fight with; they're not easy to fight with. They’re tough men. But you can see 

the women! They’re conservative women; they’re supposed to be conservative women! They're 
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there with their husbands. I saw the woman with her husband; this lady was with her husband. 

And she was snapping pictures of this man, and the husband is just laughing about it, and then 

she's sharing the pictures showing the pictures to the other girls! Oh! My God! Freaking crazy! 

 

I said this is the problem with Christianity here in America! You lost your morals! If the men are 

snapping pictures of bikini girls on the beach, every woman will have problems with that, but if 

the women are snapping pictures of tattooed guys with the muscle shirts on, showing their 

muscles, well that's cute and that's okay.  

 

No! The Bible calls that covetousness! It says, “Do not covet your neighbor's wife!” and that means 

of course husband or spouse. So, in the west you can see the Christian culture. These women 

are all Christians; they're all professing Christians. They're all saved by the blood of Jesus, but 

they are committing sin just like that, openly in the air in front of your face. And the husband's 

laughing about it because the husband’s probably used to that as an excuse to watch porno, and 

says, “Hey! You know you can do that so I can watch porno.” Do you see what I’m saying? This 

is the culture of licentiousness. They're supposed to be conservative Christians but they're 

allowing that in; they are not safeguarding. 

 

The understanding of the fact that we are liars, that we are thieves, that we are adulterers at 

heart, that we are murderers at heart, etc, that is not a permission to sin! That's recognition, and 

that's why God gives the Law as a mirror for us to see that, so none can boast and think that 

they're perfect because of their works etc. We all have to come humble before the throne, and 

bow the knee.  God and the Law make us do that; He makes us look at the law in the mirror. 

We look at it, and say, “Oh, crap! I’m not as clean as I thought; not as good as I thought! I’m 

kind of ugly, unshaven,” whatever the case may be.  

 

It doesn't matter how perfect the persons think they are; it doesn’t matter how many times they 

read the Bible. It doesn't matter how many times they profess this or that. See, God is not 

impressed by that! Amen! Amen! God is sickened by that, if we are outwardly posing, but have 

no heart for God! God hates that!  

 

And that's the Pharisaic culture that has developed. You can see that with the Han mother; you 

can see that with the Family Fraud et cetera. You see that with the Catholic Church - all these 

churches that have fallen. You can see it! It's an outward expression of religiosity and purity, 

and meanwhile they're ripping kids in the background with the pedophile hierarchy. Are you 

with me, folks? The priests are not just battling porn; they are raping children! So this is the 

degradation of the Word of Christ, and the body of Christ! 

 

Now, the reason why God gives us that law, that mirror, is to look at ourselves, “Wow! I 

thought I was a good person, I’m not! In God's eyes, I thought I was a good person. I was 
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comparing myself to another person. I was comparing myself to the worst people, like I’m 

better than Hitler. I’m better than Stalin. I’m better than the mass murderer. I’m better than that 

person over there.” You see what I’m saying? You see how that happens? We compare 

ourselves to the worst of humanity and make ourselves feel better. 

 

But that's not what God is saying. God is saying, “The Law here is given, so you compare 

yourself to Me!” Now when we compare ourselves to God, we burn up. We burn up in the 

falsity; we are totally exposed. In God’s perfection and His holiness, we are completely exposed. 

Are you with me, folks? And that brings us to what? That brings us to a critical element of 

following Christ, which is humility before God. “Thy will be done, not my will! Thy Will be 

done, Thy Kingdom come!” Amen! So, that's critical to understand because Christianity has the 

power, has the power of making us relate with God in a way that is true to the nature of the 

Architect or the Creator and the created. 

 

It's not like Islam that has an understanding of a Creator and created, but that through your 

works you can be saved, and if you've done enough good things for Allah, then on the Day of 

Judgment He may or may not allow you passage into heaven. So you live in constant anxiety.  

 

But for those who are with Christ, we have the recognition of the Creator versus the created; we 

have the recognition that we have to become aware of our sin, and that we need a Savior. We 

can't do it alone. We're not going to become perfect by our works; we're not going to be able to 

make it to heaven by our works. We're not going to be able to stand before God sinless, spotless, 

with our own works. We need His love, we need His relationship, we need His cleansing; we 

need His healing, we need His touch; we need His presence! Amen! That’s what brings us to 

God! 

 

The Queen made a beautiful thing. She's teaching people. She has a little cup. Do you have a 

little cup? Do you have empty cups here? What you do is she put the cup like that face down, 

and it's pointing out, and she said, “That's you,” and you have all the sins, all the selfishness- 

whatever the case may be-whatever we are dealing with inside. We have it right there. Now 

when God sees you, He clearly sees all that crap. Are you with me, folks?  He clearly sees all 

that junk on top of the cup okay, but then Christ comes along- Christ comes along- and he has a 

cup and that cup goes over your cup. You see what I am saying? 

 

And now when God sees you- it's not like you're tricking God- but when God sees you, He sees 

Christ. He sees His son's victory and that you've united with His son, and that you've given 

yourself to His son. Even though we're not perfect, we've given ourselves over to The Only 

Begotten Son, True Father and Jesus, and by doing so, God sees them through us, even though 

we're not perfect! Amen! (Amen!)You see that power there?  
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So in that, we then can divide the gap; we can now come back in that relationship with God, 

and we can relate with that tremendous power that God gives us through the spirit of God, and 

through the direction and the Will that He pours through us to fulfill His Kingdom. So there's 

great power in that relationship! That's the relationship that gives power! 

 

Yesterday President Trump, you can see in the beginning, he was exhausted. He looked so 

exhausted; after one month of all this craziness and all the lawsuits- they're trying to steal it 

right in front of his face- he looked totally spiritually dead and exhausted! He didn't mention 

God one time in that whole thing at the beginning. He looked weak, very weak; just exhausted! 

Just a man that has been beaten down, and is being threatened and blackmailed and they're 

trying to kill him and assassinate him.  

 

You know what all those assassins want! They're salivating at the lips; they want him dead as a 

doornail, folks! This is not a game! Fighting those top-level international Marxist criminals is 

not a game! They will kill you! So he's not playing around. But you could see he was weak, he 

was weak; he was so weak! His spirit was so low! He was just trying to present evidence, but 

we heard all the evidence because we were watching the hearings, and we were watching 

Newsmax. We've been watching this, so he didn’t have to tell us again, because there might be a 

situation where the whole country may have to go into 1776, and a second revolution may have 

to happen, especially if they steal America now!  

  

Now more news has been coming up with Lin Wood tweeting last night. While we were there 

in Georgia at the rally, Lin Wood tweeted that China on October 8th bought Dominion Voting 

Systems! So now we got the Chi-coms, the Chinese communist invasion! He said, “If that's true, 

more info will come out. But he said that on October 8th the Chinese communist party bought 

Dominion Voting Systems! That's Lin Wood! He’s one of the main Trump lawyers, or the 

associates of Trump, who are also filing suits with Sydney Powell, etc… 

 

Can you imagine that, folks? Wow! You're talking about American votes being sent overseas to 

Germany, Spain, different servers across the world, plus it's not only owned by Maduro's allies 

but by the Chinese government party! Can you believe that? And they are in the United States 

with the phony polls, with the voting boxes, with the people that are paid to count them by 

Zuckerberg, who also through Facebook, made the Chinese communist surveillance system, the 

dang Chinese government system with their facial recognition, all that stuff that they do in 

China to track and trace you, like a slave and hurt animal!  

 

Zuckerberg is the one who helped build that for China and then he's the one who paid 400 

million dollars into every leftist area, to pay for the voting building. In some of them he actually 

paid for the building, the voting equipment, the voting boxes, and paid the salaries of the 

counters! Oh, my gosh! You can't make this up, folks!  
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And then on top of that, now new information may be coming out that Chi-coms bought the 

Dominion October 8th. Can you believe that? It’s unbelievable! You're talking about communist 

Chinese invasion! Wow!  

 

And meanwhile 90 % of the population is sleeping and thinking that everything is okay, and 

that  Trump can just run at 20 24! We won't have anything in 2024 if you let the commies get in. 

You understand? That's what happened in Venezuela and the people just had to lie down and 

take it. Within sixteen years -four election cycles- Venezuela was one of the poorest countries in 

South America. It was one of the richest before, and in sixteen years it became one of the 

poorest! You understand? That's only four cycles!  

 

You think if Trump doesn't get in this time, and they solid up that system again and the voter 

fraud system comes back, and all that kind stuff with Biden, you think Trump is going to get in? 

Four terms! No! Hell, no! And in four terms they can implode this country just like they did in 

Venezuela. Easily!  

 

This is a time of tremendous crisis, folks, but it's amazing! God made the call and He said, “Go 

down to Georgia!” So, everybody came down to pray, everybody came down to stand with the 

President, everybody came down to fight for the country; everybody came down to pray for the 

world. We got Koreans and Japanese flying across the world coming here.They were impressed 

that we came for Pennsylvania. We said, “We got people from Korea and Japan praying here for 

this country.” [Applause] They said,”What?” You understand? Because they know it's going to 

impact the whole world. 

 

And you have these international leaders, these international Marxists, these crazy Satanists, 

that are trying to take over the whole world, trying to implement this ridiculous, unbelievable, 

socialist communism through the corona virus hysteria and the lockdown lie.  

 

Did you see the new clip of the California woman who was a restaurant owner and they shut 

her whole restaurant down. And on her portico, the next building over- it's open air near the 

beach or whatever- and the next building over is a Hollywood stars’ restaurant, they're 

expanding because they're connected. But the little old lady -probably in her late 40s and 50s- 

she's crying because her business is deemed “non-essential- and can't open. Meanwhile the 

Hollywood stars’ business right next door can expand!  Are you kidding me, folks? But his is 

what you get! She's crying about it, but unfortunately she probably voted democrat.  

 

That’s the problem! You're trying to help people from destroying themselves, “No, no, no! Don't 

jump down from three floors! You're going to break your knees; you're going to break your 

ankles; you may break your neck!” They say, “No! No! I believe I can fly! I believe I can fly! I 

sing that song from R. Kelly. I believe I can fly! I read the Harry Potter books; I even got the 
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collector's edition #1! I know I can fly if I believe; I make my own reality! I’ve read the book The 

Secret. I’m going to just attract flying power; my consciousness makes all of reality!” This is like 

vijñāṇa, consciousness- only sect of Buddhism. This is just delusional!  

 

It’s like, “Hey! Don’t jump down from the 3rd floor; you’re going to break your leg and ankle!” 

“No, No, No! I have the collector’s edition signed copy of Harry Potter # 1! I can fly!  Zim, Zim, 

Zabolooh wim, wim, wim or whatever! And the fool jumps down, breaks his legs, breaks his neck 

and is now a vegetable in a wheelchair! And now they're saying,” Maybe I shouldn't have 

jumped from there; maybe the collector's edition of Harry Potter didn't have the power!”And 

you're sitting there saying, “I told you, idiot! And it’s not that it was that hard because it’s just 

common sense. Don't jump from there!” 

 

But it's like watching that with the brainwashed leftists. These people grow up in the  

Government schools; they're brainwashed,” You must vote democrat! Democrats are the ones 

with the heart. They just want to eradicate poverty; they want equality,” all the good -sounding 

stuff. And then, all of a sudden now you're in some sort of socialist twilight zone, where the 

Hollywood stars can expand their restaurant. They're talking about, “Oh! They don't have 

indoor dining.” But they have outdoor dining -which is indoors now. It's totally enclosed. 

They’ve got windows now; they've got air condition and heating in the outdoor/indoor. I mean 

it is insanely delusional!   

 

Now the lady is crying, but hello! We've been warning about this for decades, “Don't support 

these people! They will lie to you; they will take you over. It is a system, it is an ideology; it is 

political Satanism. It will bring the culture of hell to you!” But it doesn't impact them until it hits 

their doorstep, doesn't it? Now, you want to cry about it! Oh! Okay, but now you're disarmed, 

now you're totally demoralized, now you're dispirited; now you're castrated. Now all the alpha 

males have left; now you’re gone! Are you with me, folks? It’s a problem! Wow! 

 

So, it was amazing, but you could see President Trump in the beginning, he was just like trying 

to present to everyone; trying to make the case. Who's he trying to convince? The media? 

They're never going to listen; they're not going to listen. 

This may be an existential crisis where he may have to go from being a politician- which really 

he is not, but he was a businessman/ politician etc to becoming a general! You understand? He 

has to make that transition. I’m sure it's probably not in his character and he’s never been in that 

kind of environment,  

 

But as the night went on and as people were praying for him and he could start feeling their cry 

and he could start feeling things like getting confidence, that it's coming back. But it has to come 

more! It has to come more! Why? Because America might be coming into a tremendous crisis, 

either way!  
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We were one of the first to talk about the contingent election. You remember this? A little less 

than a week after the elections- maybe five days after! Nobody was talking about contingent 

election. Now contingent election looks like it is the way that it's going to probably happen.  

 

But even though it happens…  

Let's say good- case scenario: Trump gets back in. Well, we have the looting, rioting, pillaging, 

plundering that's going to start happening, with the left through the funding of Soros, et cetera, 

and of course he has to go after them. He has to imprison Soros, and all these international 

criminals. He’s got to get them, ban them or imprison them, immediately, arrest them; smash 

them hard. 

 

But of course bad- case scenario: they steal the election. Biden gets in. They announce a limited 

martial law to get rid of the Trump supporters and of course to get rid of Trump himself, to 

arrest him, because he committed, in their eyes, crimes against humanity for pulling us out of 

the Paris Accords and bringing back American sovereignty - all that kind of stuff. He committed 

crimes against humanity. He didn't go along with the international destruction of America, so 

that the Chinese communist proxy army of these Marxists could thrive and succeed. 

 

Even in that case scenario, that's of course a bad case-scenario, that's a 1776 -type scenario there 

too, and if the patriots don't rise up and fight that, boy! If they don't fight, it's done! We're going 

to be Venezuelans in four cycles. 

 

It's really going to test the patriots, whether patriots have the cojones or not. We may have guns 

but the question is: do patriots have cojones? Are they all just talking about, “don't tread on 

me” and “come and take it”?Has that just become a slogan or are you really going to risk your 

life? Are you going to risk getting shot in the face to fight that fight? That's a totally different 

level of masculinity. Are you with me, folks? 

 

90 % of “conservatives” are pathetically weak, as we see! Weak! So weak! Look at how 

Christianity has become totally emasculated, castrated, in the west; completely castrated! 

Every pastor on this continent should be a Black Robe Regiment pastor. We need to make a 

Black Robe Regiment patch, right here (on the Rod of Iron Kingdom Riders jacket) Hallelujah! 

[Applause] Misha is a great artist; you’re going to talk to Misha and Mira. We need to make a 

Black Robe Regiment patch, but you got to earn that to get that. The point is: our Rod of Iron 

Riders’ black robes are becoming like a symbol! 

 

Even CNN! Do you know how sneaky those people are? They are sneaky like serpents. They 

were sitting there on the road. Everybody was walking; they were sitting on the side, near the 

Epoch Times people, so we thought they were Epoch Times. We thought they were Epoch 

Times because the lady was handing out Epoch Times right next to them. Then there's a guy 
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with a mic, and there are two cameras.”Oh! Epoch Times, you guys are great!” And then there's 

a car that's doing a u-turn there so we got stopped right in front of them. So, “Epoch Times, we 

love you; we got your paper, yeah yea!”  

 

And then the guy comes, “Oh! Can I interview you? Can we interview you?” “Oh yes, that’s 

fine, Epoch Times, you guys interviewed us before!””No! No! We’re CNN!”They didn’t have 

the little CNN box (around the mic) that they’re supposed to display; they didn't have it on their 

cameras, that they were CNN! They were incognito stealth mode, trying to film the wannabees 

Trump supporters- the dangerous beasts that we must destroy and contain and control and 

surveil and destroy from within. Have you seen that? This is unbelievable! Anyways, I’m going 

to repost it. 

 

But the European Union is being sued by the medical advisory committee to the European 

Union for the Bill Gates’ vaccine that they're trying to push on European Union. They're being 

sued by their own medical advisor committee, folks, led by one of the most prominent doctors 

in Europe! Wolfgang Wodrag. They're being sued! The lawsuit was filed four days ago, folks! 

How come the mainstream media is not covering that? Because they say this is absolutely 

dangerous! They're using the corona virus to pass through every single safety law that we 

passed internationally and nationally. There's no testing on this. 

 

The scientists came out; they said there are different substances that are in there which they are 

already concerned about- one of which is mRNA which will go right into your genetic 

information, your identity, your genetic code, and start messing those around. The lawsuit says 

- and they cite the studies to the actual medical journals- that it will affect women’s placenta in 

your womb, which then will not let the zigot form and will then kill the baby. So then it's linked 

to infertility. 

So, that's what these doctors are saying, “We're worried that this vaccine actually has this 

chemical in there that is linked to infertility, and it could hurt all these women potentially. We 

don't have any test trials. The normal standard international or national testing methods have 

not been followed.”  

 

And they have the DNA of jellyfish in there that is bioluminescent, which means that through 

certain lighting they can see the chemical in your body; they can trace this chemical move 

through your body. So it may be a system of treatment, but anyways it has no benefit for your 

body health. Why are you putting bioluminescence- the DNA that jellyfish use to emit light at 

nighttime- into the human body? It's not naturally formed in the human body; it's not 

necessary. But of course the doctors were putting attention to that too, “Why are you putting 

this in here? Why is it sitting here?”  
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Just like the vaccinations many years ago that killed thousands, especially in third- world 

countries where they tested these things on people, like in Tanzania, or also in Kenya where the 

drugs that the Bill and Melinda Gates’ Foundations were making had massive links to infertility 

of sub-Saharan black women. 

Of course Fake News Media is not going to cover that stuff! 

 

They're putting foreign dangerous chemicals that will influence your own DNA. In the CIG  

Constitution, folks you heard, that if you become a GMO (Genetically Modified Organism), you 

don't have human rights anymore, because you have now destroyed your genetic identity which 

God has given you, and you've now become a GMO, which means the CIG Constitution then 

does not protect you. That's how dangerous it is! God gave us a special genetic DNA as the apex 

of creation. Human beings, we are not something like a herd or a pig or a cow that you can be 

playing around with and messing with the genetic code. It is given to us by our Creator. Are 

you with me, folks? 

 

Who is crazy enough to let these people come in with no testing? They have been caught 

multiple times, and multiple countries have banned them. They are banned in India - lawsuit by 

the nation of India against Bill Gates. Tanzania, different countries around the world have 

banned them. And then we are going to let them come in with no testing, no safety protection 

being taken, COVID as a cover, and let them put foreign chemicals in your body! By the way, 

you don't even know which ones are in there that may influence and impact your DNA 

identity! 

 

Imagine the impacts on the next generations that you will have, especially for children; young 

people who have children. Messing about their DNA like that, you don't think there are going 

to be unintended consequences? Talk about the level of mutations, the level of retardation that 

may happen in the next generation of children! That's if they're able to pass the infertility and 

actually have a baby! Are you with me, folks? 

 

It's like in the 1960s with two vaccines. One of them thalidomide would produce flipper hands 

in the children. And the people who took that, their children had massive deformities that they 

otherwise would not have had if they had just stuck with God’s DNA, and God’s plan.  

 

These are the very same people that said we had the safest and most secure election in the 

nation's history with 80 million people voting for Joe Biden, the undead zombie, who breaks 

this foot, and then he has a cast on the other foot the next day. Have you seen this? He's got a 

cast on both feet; it changes from day to day. He can't remember which foot he thought he 

broke! Have you seen this? This is crazy! One day he has it on the left; another picture comes 

out, he has it on the right! Which one is it, dang on it? Which one did you break then? Are you 

with me, folks? These people are crazy! They're crazy! 
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And they think the public is so dumb. That's why they hate the internet, that's why they hate 

cell phones; that's why they hate the information people choose freely. That's why they're so 

incredibly fanatical about the facts – checks and the false information claims that they put on, 

paid by the known leftist George Soros Marxist-funded organization. They're known to be 

agents of propaganda, covering up for the massive destruction of human life in China under the 

CCP, talking about the organ harvesting of millions of Christians and Falun Gong Buddhists. 

 

Let's give it up for the Falun Gong Buddhists out there fighting hard! My God! (Applause) Wow! 

Wow! They're not here and we're not Falun Gong Buddhists, but God bless them! God bless 

them! They are fighting hard! You know, if you meet any other Asian groups at Trump rallies, 

they’re probably Falun Gong Buddhists, passing Epoch Times newspapers. It's either the 

Moonies or the Falun Gong people; one of them! We're walking the line, and you know the 

zigzaggy line that we passed through? 

 

So, we had the interview with CNN! Oh! I didn't tell you about that! We had an interview with 

CNN, and posted it up. They were talking and Kook J-Hyung was talking, and they wanted to 

interview us and they hid the fact that they were CNN; we thought they were Epoch Times! So 

then we told CNN, they had the big mic right there,” Are you CNN? Oh! CNN sucks!” We told 

them, right to their face! We got it on video and will put it up, “CNN sucks! Shame on you 

people! You people are disgusting!” And all cameramen went, ”Oh, my gosh!” The beta male 

reporter said, “That's what people say!” 

 

“Well, they are saying it because it's true! You're covering up for the pedophiles: you're 

covering up the 1.8 billion dollars you got from China, et cetera. You're covering up the 

suitcases, and the boxes that are coming out from under the black tables and the video 

surveillance camera footage that we have, and at the same time you censured the spike of tens 

of thousands of votes for Biden. You're covering all that! You're covering all that up! You’re 

covering up all the Project Veritas stuff, with undercover footage, actual article of you people 

getting caught selling baby parts in the Project Veritas video!” You remember that I showed it to 

you last year? “You’re covering all that up!”  

 

They said, “Oh! These people are far rightwing with heavily edited videos!” Their videos are 

not edited; they're full videos! These people are crazy! But anybody with common sense can 

actually check for themselves; they can see this video is not edited. You can see the whole dang 

video; you can see the whole video! These people are complete criminals! 

So, we are talking to CNN, then we go on the bus and we come back down, and then we go 

through the line and all that kind of stuff. Multiple interviews happened on the way, and then 

we're walking up on the zigzag line- remember that zigzag line before you cross the street? So 

we are on the zigzag line, and there's this young lady; she looks like a total leftist lunatic; she 

got blonde hair. She got a beanie on; it's like 80 degrees out and she got a beanie on! That's how 
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they do it in California, I guess!  She got a belly T and a beanie! I don't know how that works; 

that's crazy! But anyways!  

 

So, then we're walking up and then she looks at us, “Oh my gosh! Are you the Moonies?” I said, 

“Yeah! We’re the Moonies!” “Oh my gosh! I saw you on Vice! I saw you on Vice! Oh my Gosh! 

You are the guy! You are the guy! You are the O.G. (that means “Old gangster”) Can I interview 

you?”I said, “Yeah you can interview King Bullet head!” (I don’t know if I said that. I’m joking!) 

I filmed it; I will put it out later. Actually she didn’t turn out to be a leftist. She actually was 

more right- leaning, and she agreed that the Chinese communist party is terrible and evil -even 

though I think she had MSNBC right next to her, and she had CNN walking around that line 

too. 

 

But see, people recognize us. They say, “Oh! You're the Moonies!” It's unbelievable! See, 

Father's impact is gianormous! 

 

Then we get to Johan and all the folks that went early and saved those seats. God bless you all! 

Let's give them a big round of applause! All you patriots and warriors thank you so much for 

doing that! (Applause) 

 

Johann is up there; he's playing and he's there just having a great time, taking pictures and 

selfies and things like that, and some lady comes up to him, and she's like, “Oh! Can I interview 

you?” He says, “Oh! You can interview my pastor.” So he pulls me up. Amazing! Amazing! The 

lady turns out to be on the team of David Harris Jr. He's one of the most famous black Trump 

supporters in the country, and he is re-tweeted by the President all the time- all the time! David 

Harris Jr has 1.1 million followers on Instagram and of course shadow -banned on Instagram. 

You type in his name, he doesn't come up. You type in his name “David Harris Jr”, he does not 

come up! It's freaking ridiculous!  

 

So he's totally shadow-banned, which shows you these white supremacist liberals, that want to 

demean and degrade and de-platform black people; black people who have their own mind. 

But David has his team. And I told her, “You know, my father was freed from death camp in 

North Korea.”She said, “Wow, wow, wow!”  And I said, “Yeah you probably don’t know 

Reverend Moon; he started the Washington Times.””Oh! I know him!”She knew Father; she 

was down in DC as a journalist for decades! 

 

So you can see the impact of Father fighting against political Satanism! All those people in DC 

know Father! They know he was standing against the Satanists. He was also exposing for 

example even the neo-cons in the 1990s. The Washington Times, we were the only ones, we 

didn't only attack leftists, because the leftists obviously they're the commies, but the neo-cons 

too they're a serious problem- like Kemp in Georgia, and all that kind of stuff. The neo-cons are 
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a problem, and they were running pedophile rings in Washington, DC, with the Bushes. Who 

broke that story? That was us! We were the ones who broke that story on the neo-cons! You see 

that, folks? On the establishment neo-cons! Because either way they're creating a political 

Satanist system! 

 

The neo-cons will do it through the military industrial complex, and the leftists will do it 

through the welfare industrial complex.  But either way, they try to grow what? Larger, 

centralized archangelic 666 -Beast power and the more they do that, the more human liberty 

and freedom erodes and dies. Either way! Either way! That’s why they almost look like tag team 

wrestlers, before they do their performance, “Okay! I’m going to do this move, and you jump 

and do this! Throw me and I go, “Whoa!” That's all planned! It's planned! It's choreographic 

fighting!  

 

But Trump came in and he is a wrecking ball. He said, “I don't know how to play ballet. I know 

some boxing, okay. I know how to kick you in the nuts! I’m from New York, OK! It will be 

Big! Oh Lord! He didn't know any choreographic pro- wrestling fake martial arts! All he knew 

was a left and a right. All he knew was how to make a mess in the bowl, New York style and 

then eat the calzone after, [Laughter] take a slice of pizza after that. Kick it and eat that! That's all 

he knew! He didn't know how to play that choreographed stuff, so he was a wrecking ball.  

 

And look at this! Look at the people! Have you ever been to a political rally that’s a religious 

event? It's like people meeting the pope or something, or it's like Moonies meeting, with Rev. 

Sun Myung Moon, True Father. It’s a love fest, “We love you! We love you!” I’m looking around, 

saying, “This is really a religio-political event!” And Trump shouldn't do it for political reasons. 

He has to understand that through this time he cannot win this battle alone. That's why he 

looks so down downtrodden. He's trying to win this battle with his strength, and his legal team, 

etc. It's only going to be won by the hand of God [Applause] because God s the way, the truth and 

the life!  He has to invoke the name of God! 

 

You know what would be amazing? If Trump came out of that cave -we haven't seen him in a 

month by the way, remember? We haven't seen him in a month, right? It’s almost a month that 

he did an actual rally. He's talking about the whole crazy crisis situation. Imagine if he came out 

there, and said, “You know folks, I got to be honest with you. I’m not going to give you a 

speech. I’m going to give you a testimony.” 

 

And imagine he came out and he said, “My family's been hit very hard by this, and I can't look 

my grandkids in the face. What kind of country will I give them? But this has probably been the 

darkest three weeks of my life, where through the hard work and fortitude of the American 

people and the courage of the people and all these people praying for me, and the courage of 

the Lord that He's put in me. I may not be perfect but God called me to do this. I can't do this 
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alone and I can't do it on my own power, and I feel weak, and I feel defeated, and I can't go to 

sleep at night, and I can't look at my grandchildren to their face with their big blue eyes, and tell 

them, ‘America is going to be here for you.’ This has been the hardest three weeks of my life!” 

 

Man, imagine if he came out sharing his heart! Imagine if he came out! Imagine if he came out 

sharing his heart, his testimony saying that, “No, I may be the president! I may look strong up 

here all the time, but I am just a weak sinful man, and I can't do it with my own strength. But 

you know what the Bible says? I don't know the Bible so well, but it says somewhere in there 

that, “When you are weak, God makes you strong’” (Which is true; the Apostle Paul talked about it 

when he was in prison, right) “and I have that written up on the oval office where the cameras 

can’t see it, and the Fake News can't see it. I have it in my desk. I have it on my cell phone. I 

have that Scripture that says, “When you are weak, Christ will make you strong’ and I admit I 

made mistakes in my life and I married three times.” 

 

Imagine if he gave that testimony! The whole world would be weeping! Anybody on the right 

side would be weeping, weeping! And if he said, “Sometimes I get up and I say, ‘Why am I 

doing this? I’m risking all this. I’m getting threatened. I may get assassinated here; I may die. I 

mean I want to see my grandchildren grow up. I want to see them do pull-ups and do 

gymnastics and play soccer games. (Or whatever) I want to see that. What am I doing at seventy 

plus years old, doing this dangerous job? I am a billionaire. I’ve got golf courses. I don't need 

this! But something inside of me, something’s stirred, and I know it's not me. I just think it's God 

trying to tell me that I got do something, otherwise we're going to lose everything. I may not be 

perfect but God has chosen me to do a job, and I will do it as hard as I can till I die, because 

Jesus has risen from the grave!’”  Imagine if he did that! (Applause)  

 

Can you imagine if he did that? Can you imagine if he did that? Holy shmita! And he may, he 

may; he may. We got to pray for him so he does. We got to keep praying for him, so he does 

invoke God's will and His work in him. He's the leader! The leader must show how God has 

worked in his life. He must open and become vulnerable to that reality, and share his testimony! 

 

Some people will say, “If you do that, you're going to become weak!” No! Because God's going 

to make you stronger! He's not going to appear weak. He's going to be able to touch people's 

hearts in a whole new dimension, that he is not able to touch just talking about, “I’m going to 

drain the swamp. I want to fight DC,” blah, blah, blah! 

 

That's politics! What about the heart? People are going to live and die for you and fight with 

you to save this country. You got to touch my heart! Amen! You can't just tell me you're going 

to go to DC and fight the swamp. Sure that's a good thing but we got to know that you are 

fighting for God, not you!  
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So President Trump he does have more appearances that are coming, but we have to pray for 

him. You know the whole night was, “Oh! This senator is good, and this senator does that. I’ve 

got my friend over there and he helped me.” Nobody cares about those fools! They've been 

cheating the people constantly! They're part of the apparatus.  You're not going to impress 

anybody by talking about how good this or that person is. 

 

Of course we have to go out vote for the republicans because the leftist commies are coming in, 

but we don't need to hear day and night about that. We want to know what you've been going 

through Big Pres., what you've been going through the last month. Tell us! These are your boys! 

These are people willing to die for you! Tell us what you’ve been going through the last one 

month! Tell us of the hell you've been going through! Tell us of the threats on your family! Tell 

us! You understand folks? We want to know. Can you imagine if he had come out and told 

that? Gulley! That would have been amazing!  

 

And I believe in the Spirit. You see it's like the microcosm leading the macrocosm. We don't 

know how God will use the smallest vibration that we do. “One heart, one mind, one body, one 

ideology!”  And look at that! It's amazing! We all were scheduled to come down like a week and 

a half ago. We said, “We're going to be down there with the President. He said he’s going to be 

there; we're going to be there.” Remember? Remember this?  

 

Then the day that we get down here, we're praying; everybody's praying for the President.  We 

had the J-team; all the way down here, they were doing rallies. Let's give it up for our J-team 

and the K- team! (Applause) I think the K- team was participating as well. They're crazy for God! 

Hallelujah! They may not be perfect but God loves them! Amen! Hallelujah! 

 

So, they're out there doing their little rallies wherever they are, in Maryland, in the McDonald’s, 

at Hardy’s wherever they are, the Ace Hardware shop “Trump ..!” Wherever they are, they’re 

doing a rally! Everywhere! I got to keep up, just watching where they're at on Ted O'Grady's 

Instagram, “Where are they today?” They're in Michelin, having tire change, doing a rally! 

[Applause] 

 

They're doing the rallies every day, which is great, and look everybody's praying. Everybody’s 

on the way down; everybody’s supporting the President coming up, and the day we get down 

there, then you see the ship turning. That's when Governor Kent comes out and says, “Hey! We 

have to do signature validation.” Remember this? This only happened when we came down 

here, folks, the microcosm; but we didn't know that was going to happen because a week before 

nothing of this was happening. He was still saying, “No, no, no, no, no!” 

 

So we didn't plan for it, but the day we come down, bam, that starts turning! It's not like we're 

perfect. Again we're not perfect or anything, but God uses the microcosm, the little actions that 
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we do, even though we're not perfect, to make the macrocosm change. And you look at 

providence whether Moses, whether Joseph, whether Jesus, always the microcosm leads the 

macro! Always the world is changed by a few, not vice versa- at least towards goodness right.  

 

Towards political Satanism, they can use the mob to change it to evil, like to communism! But 

towards goodness, it's always the rebels; it's always the few, the few, the handful of people that 

are brave enough to stand up against tyranny. Always! That's how the promise of God moves. 

So we didn't know; we're just coming down here trying to pray for the President. 

 

You know these teams are doing rallies on the way down. They are in a different country, they 

don't know how to speak; they don't know how to ask, “Where's the restroom?” but they know 

how to say, “Four more years!”And they know how to say, “Trump won PA!” and “Trump 

won the USA!” (Applause) They can't order a combo sandwich, but they can say, “Four more 

years!” That's incredible! That's amazing! 

 

Can you imagine going to another country where you can't even vote, and be shouting that 

stuff? You know, you look like a lunatic! But because the folks are doing that, look what’s 

happening? They were impressed that our group came down from PA. When we talked to that 

lady from David Harris Jr, they were, “Wow! You guys came all the way from PA!” No, no! We 

came from Korea and Japan too!” Holy shmita!  

 

Our Japanese K- team and J –teams, they have been on every major real News Network almost, 

from AON, to I believe Newsmax. The Washington Times actually put them up I think one time 

and what else? Breitbart, NTD, Epoch Times! These crazy Moonies, when everybody else has 

given up, when everybody else has given up and just is conceding -even though legally it's not 

even a concession- in the midst of that just bowing to the establishment media, bowing to the 

propaganda, being bullied, and being pigeoned hell! It’s unbelievable! 

 

How you do explain that? It's amazing how God used that! We didn't know. Everybody just 

came on faith. Everybody came from Japan and Korea; they came on faith. We didn't know; we 

didn’t know how God was going to use that. Boom! He's using that now all throughout the 

alternative media, all throughout the conservative movement, especially the ones that are more 

awoke than the neo-con type of conservatives. 

 

“Oh! You folks with the Japanese eyes, I saw you guys on Breitbart!” They will say that, “Yeah! 

I saw you guys on the Epoch Times! I heard that you had a big rally in Tokyo with a thousand 

people coming out to support Trump. I bet that was you, the organizers.” We're like, “Yep! It 

was; that was us!”We are the only ones that are doing it!  
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Why do they have that kind of fervency for the world? Why do we have the kind of fervency for 

saving America? Why? Because we've been trained; we've been trained by the Lord and we have 

love in our heart for the gifts of God of liberty and freedom! (Applause) 

We were trained well by True Father. He trained us to be strong, trained us to stand against 

evil, trained us to understand and identify political Satanism, and to fight it! 

 

That's why if you didn't get that training from True Father, you may not understand why he 

was so militant. It's like a military culture around him, you know even though he dressed like 

normal people but it's like a military-style culture because he's fighting the armies of Satan.  

“It is a battle,” the Bible says!  

 

 

Ephesians 6:12 

12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers 

of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. 

This battle is not against flesh and blood but against principalities and power. Actually “principalities 

and powers’ are also translated as ‘governments’ in some new translations of the New 

Testament. You're talking about “principalities and powers, rulers of the darkness of this world, 

spiritual wickedness in high places!” You are talking about some evil culture they're trying to bring 

in! 

The killing of the unborn at a massive genocidal extinction level, especially targeting blacks and 

minorities; 54 % genociding black babies! Can you imagine -we are Koreans- if 54 % of our 

Korean children were being murdered? Koreans would be calling that genocide!  

 

We are in the culture of killing the babies! We are in the culture of licentiousness! We are in the 

culture of sexual fornication. We are in the culture of free sex culture! All the things that break 

down our morality, all the things that break down the family, all the things that weaken the 

bond between husband and wife; all the things that break down and destroy the leadership of 

the father in the family as the king and priest!  

 

That's why in the Kingdom of God even the Peace Police Peace Militia training, it's not only 

physical hard training, learning to combat and the difficult defensive art system; it's also 

learning how to defend the nation against political Satanism.  

 

That's what VOC –Victory Over Communism- was all about, because God intends to build His 

Kingdom “on earth as it is in heaven,” not in some celestial fairy land that we're supposed to 

just look forward eternally and internally towards. 
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No! He said,” Pray every day! Pray every day:  

“Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on 

earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses (sins), as we 

forgive those who have trespassed against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the 

evil one (from the devil): For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen! 

 

See there's power there! No power in me, no power in our own works, no power even in the 

President of the United States’ seat. He can't fight this battle alone! But imagine he comes out 

and he says,” I don't know why God chose me for this place. I am probably the last person God 

should choose. I’m just a New York billionaire that likes to golf with my duck mouth -he calls 

that a duck mouth. I don't know why God called me!”  

 

All he has to say, “I don't know why God called me for this task. I’m not the right person that 

God chose and sometimes I feel like why, why, why, am I up here? Why am I am taking all this 

junk for my family. I don't need any of this. I want to be in sunny Florida watching my 

grandkids grow up and playing golf on Mar-a-Largo, sharing -whatever- some drink with 

Melania.” 

 

I mean he doesn't need to do this! He doesn't have to go through this torture, daily attacks, daily 

investigations, daily “Russia, Russia, Russia!  

President Trump used pepper instead of salt today! The Russians!  

He used sweet and low versus sugar! The Russians!” These people are crazy; they are crazy 

they're plum loco crazy!  

He chose to go urinate before he defecates this morning! The Russians!  

It was a golden shower; no, no, it was a brown shower today!” 

 

Oh, Lord! Give me a break! These people are crazy! They're nuts; they're totally insane, folks! 

Do you understand? Oh Lord!  

 

But imagine, he’d come down on his knees and say, “Lord, I don’t know!” In the middle of a 

MAGA rally in his suit with the red tie, “Lord! I don't know!”  Can you imagine that? Oh my 

gosh! You would have the body of Christ coming out of their stupor and realizing this man is 

animated by the Holy Spirit and is fighting for the life of this country and the world and to stop 

the evil Chinese communist party and his allies and Big Tech censoring conservatives and 

Christians. Because the persecution is real and they want to come after Christians. Why? 

Because Christianity will stand up against them! 

 

See, Christianity, the doctrine of Christianity, especially Jeremiah, talks about the fact that God 

knows you before you’re in the womb; that He had a plan. So in all of Christian history never 
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has abortion being supported by the church, never by the Early Fathers from Origin on and on. 

Never! It's never been supported! You see? 

 

Can you imagine if he came up, and then he would just give his testimony? Wow! He could be 

quiet!  He could be quiet!  He wouldn’t have to yell.  He wouldn’t have to shout. He wouldn’t 

need to be a southern Baptist preacher. He could just do in his monotone voice. “I don't know 

why God chose me! But He is doing something amazing. I’m not perfect, but God is doing 

something.” 

 

Can you imagine if he did that? Boy that would be powerful! Boy! Just stop trying to do 

everything by yourself! You can't do it alone! He’s got to show that. Why? Because he's the 

President, and even though he is not a politician, he’s a leader, and the nation is coming around 

him and they're shouting, “We love you!” That means it's more than politics, isn't it? That means, 

“We want you to lead us to a place that God has ordained. Even though you're not perfect we 

understand. Moses wasn't perfect. Joshua and Caleb were not perfect, but God used them to 

enter the land of milk and honey, to defeat the kings of Canaan!” 

 

Can you imagine if he came out in that manner? The body of Christ would be praising God at 

that meeting, and you would see the nature of the Trump rallies change. You see the MAGA 

rallies become “Make God Great Again” rallies. It would become MAGA to MGGA. Instead of 

having the song, “YMCA,” you would sing praise songs up and down. You would have, 

“Amazing Grace,” being sung. You'd have, “God is great,” being sung. You’d sing, “I worship 

You!” That's the songs that you would start hearing! 

 

The nature of the gatherings would change. You would have Kanye West doing songs up there. 

He is friend with Kanye West; he is a Kanye West supporter. He could have him come do 

gospel performances. 

 

“Let’s stop the steal, Kanye! Let's do some MGGA rallies! Come on Kanye! Bring your crew!” 

He could come up, “Kanye is amazing! What they tried to do to him is horrible, horrible, 

horrible!” And he could just let him play, “Praise God”. He could be utilizing the people that 

God already prepared in that realm. I mean Kanye was not perfect or anything, but he's given 

his life to the Lord, he's turned his life around. He's gone against the crazy leftist control freaks 

that said, “You can't support Trump! You are from Hollywood!” 

Then he came out and made a Christian gospel album which was the number one on the 

billboard chart; every single song was on the top 100 billboard chart! Every song, every 

single song on that freaking album! Can you believe that? That’s insane! 
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So God used that man for that hour and he is a friend with Trump. Trump could invite him to 

the MAGA rallies. He said, “I believe in MAGA. America can be great!” But it's not going to be 

great until we praise God as great! (Applause) God is great! 

(Pastor Sean sings the song “God is great”) “God is so good, God is so good; God is so good! He is so 

good to me! He's done great things, He's done great things; He's done great things! He is so good to me!” 

Hallelujah! 

 

Now I’m not saying he's got to sing at the dang rally, but he can bring the singers in, okay. He 

doesn’t have to do everything! Are you with me, folks? Oh my goodness! Bringing Kanye? 

Wouldn’t that be powerful? Oh my goodness!  And that huge choir that he brings in is like a 

hundred people! His choir is like a hundred people, and they come out in sweatpants and 

hoodies- plain hoodies and sweatpants! Did you see that? And they do this powerful 

performance!  

 

Man, he could do that, harnessing the power of Almighty God, praising God, high power 

testimony, prayer, prayer, sharing his hardships as the leader of the free world!  

 

And people would support him and be willing to die to protect him, right? “You got to share 

that, to share those difficult tribulations because that's how we get to know you, what you are 

struggling through, that you are not some kind of iron man that overcomes everything, but you 

are dealing with insurmountable unbelievable enemies that are trying to destroy you! And how 

do you pray? How do you deal with that?”  

 

You see, people want to know; because he's not only the political leader, he's in the King and 

Priest role. Can you believe that, folks? Amazing!  

 

But you can see; you can see when we came down here as the microcosm, thing started shifting, 

changing. There's an impact. All the time our folks are going out there J- team, K-team going 

out there protests -praying on the streets, and no recognition, in the cold. People now see them, 

they're honking; they say, “Thank you.” But I’m sure many days they go out and they feel like 

they're not doing anything; it's not having any power, no impact. But those are feelings, folks; 

those are feelings. Those feelings may change from day to day. 

 

 You see, God can see the whole chessboard. See, we can't! God can see the whole game, He can 

see the whole chessboard; He can see the whole playing field. We may not! We may be 

embroiled in it, so all we can see is right there, but God can see the whole thing. And God is 

using those small things, those small things, small things that we do with the right heart, not for 

our glory, not so that you get re-posted on the King's channel, or whatever the case may be. No, 

no, no! For the purpose of fighting for humanity and trying to fight for God's Kingdom! That's 
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in the Scripture: faith that’s as small as a mustard seed can be used, and God can move 

mountains.  

 

Did we go to our Scripture this morning? Let's go to our Scripture! We're in Luke 20. 

A nice gentleman was passing out cookies at the gas station. He said, “You guys want cookies? 

He threw a cookie bag at us, and it was a church, and they had these mini Bibles in there, and I 

said, “Oh, my gosh! Perfect! This will ride with the Black Robe Priesthood, the Black Robe 

Regiment, in the pocket where it says, “100% for Jesus!” (Showing the inside pocket)  (Applause) 

You know some outlaw motorcycle clubs are called the 1 %-ers (one percenters). We're the 100 %-

ers! Some of the clubs are the “1% diamond”; we're the 100 %! 

 

Okay! So let's go to Luke 20 today! Check this out! Amazing; incredible what God has given us 

as His Word at this hour! 

 

 

Luke 20: 1- 14 The Parable of the Vineyard 

 

1 And it came to pass, that on one of those days, as he taught the people in the temple, and preached the 

gospel, the chief priests and the scribes came upon him with the elders, 2 And spake unto him, saying, Tell 

us, by what authority doest thou these things? or who is he that gave thee this authority? 3 And he 

answered and said unto them, I will also ask you one thing; and answer me: 4 The baptism of John, was it 

from heaven, or of men? 

5 And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall say, From heaven; he will say, Why then believed 

ye him not? 6 But and if we say, Of men; all the people will stone us: for they be persuaded that John was 

a prophet. 7 And they answered, that they could not tell whence it was. 8 And Jesus said unto them, 

Neither tell I you by what authority I do these things. 

9 Then began he to speak to the people this parable; A certain man planted a vineyard, and let it forth to 

husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long time. 10 And at the season he sent a servant to the 

husbandmen, that they should give him of the fruit of the vineyard: but the husbandmen beat him, and 

sent him away empty. 11 And again he sent another servant: and they beat him also, and entreated him 

shamefully, and sent him away empty. 12 And again he sent a third: and they wounded him also, and cast 

him out. 13 Then said the lord of the vineyard, What shall I do? I will send my beloved son: it may be 

they will reverence him when they see him. 

14 But when the tenants saw him, they reasoned among themselves, saying, This is the heir: come, let us 

kill him, that the inheritance may be ours. 
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Whoo! That happened on the micro, didn't it? And the macro, it's now happening on the macro, 

but that happened on the micro didn't it? Huh,huh!  “The tenants said, ‘This is the heir: come, let’s 

kill him!” 

 

That happened on micro! We all went through that! Remember when we were going through 

that? Remember that time? I can't remember what it was, but I had to go through this huge 

fight, bitter battle and all of you there, especially the Newfoundland Community. Remember it 

was when I had to start declaring, “I am the Second King! Father has anointed me! I am the 

heir!”  Remember this? 

 

Because I was just kind of, “ I don't know. I’m the youngest, and I never asked for it.” You 

know what I mean? So once I received it, I didn't want to run around with it, because I had been 

told all my life about the story of Joseph; he was given the purple robe and he was running 

around with it, and his brothers sold him to slavery. I said, “Maybe that's something I’d better 

not do!”  

 

But there's a time, if your father does that that you have to do it. See that was when Joseph was 

young that he received the purple robe, so- to- speak the kingly robe, but he was young and 

stupid and he did it when it was not the time, right? But when the King of Kings anoints you 

and crowns you in front of the whole world and the whole movement, now you can't be ashamed 

of it!  

 

Now you can't try to hide it, because if you don't sit in the throne, those crazies will try to get in. 

They will want to sit in the throne as they tried to do with their little Supreme Council, their 

little commie council. But you remember that? I had to physically go through that too! I had to 

get over my own perceived self-identity of me being just nice, “I don't want to trample on 

people's feathers. I don’t want my brothers and sisters against me!” –blah, blah, blah! Right? 

Remember this? I had to go through that too. I'm the youngest. I try to make peace. I just try to 

get along with everybody.” You know what I mean? That's how the youngest are usually, 

because if you don't, you get beat up. 

 

It's a little selfish I guess; it’s for survival. I don't know if survival is selfish, but the point is: I 

didn't like it; I didn't like doing that. “Okay, they're trying to steal this. Okay, well I'll just live 

quietly as a monk and I’ll just pray. I’ll just be quiet. It's okay; I can just camp in Kook J-Hyung’s 

backyard or something. I’m going to do my meditation every morning, and be quiet about it.” 

 

But I couldn't, because if it did that, that would destroy Father’s heirship. So I had to go against 

it and then I had to get cursed and hated and reviled by all the people who said they loved me, 

and been thrown out. And my own mom sent forty security guards to send me out, because I 

would not follow the heresy. Remember that? I mean not doing that is one thing, but then I had 
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to get out in front of everybody in the world almost as a spiritual condition of declaration 

before Satan, and I had to start declaring, “I am the Second King! True Father’s Three Kingship 

is here; it's alive! We will never betray! We will never surrender to Satan! We will be loyal and 

preserve True Father’s lineage and tradition!” (Applause) 

 

We had to do it! I couldn't just sit and meditate in a corner in a tent somewhere, even though 

that may have been emotionally more peaceful. We had to stand up and fight against evil and 

the treason, because otherwise then it's turning a blind eye to justice and God has given you the 

responsibility to uphold justice and uphold His will, and by not standing up and fighting the 

predators and the bullies and those who try to stand against it and to go off and create heresy 

then what would have happened? 

 

Then we would be participating in the injustice against God to try to please man! You 

understand? And then you would be exposed for who you are: a servant of man, not of God. 

 

So we had to do it! “All right, we're going to eat it. Let's eat the smack burgers! Let's eat the hate 

burgers! Let's eat the reviling burgers! Let's eat them, eat them, and just keep plowing forward!  

Remember that happened on the micro? But I had to physically go through it. A lot of you, 

folks, saw I had to fight through that, and of course all of you were praying for me at the time 

etc.  

 

But we made it through in the micro; we made it through that fight. And you could see, once we 

made it through that fight, then God started adding, God started blessing, God started creating 

a network. God started opening up the strength in that northeast area. 

 

And then within seven years thousands are now being mobilized to come to Moonie events, 

Moonie Rod of Iron Freedom Festival, excited about it; top level Second Amendment and folks 

like that are coming to speak! Evangelical Christians standing with us! 

 

Every time, they hear that we honor True Father in our tradition as the Lord the Second Advent, 

the Returning Jesus. And they're like, “Oh, okay! That's interesting!” We thought they'd be like, 

“Get out of there! I’m leaving right away!” They're just like, “Oh, okay, man! That's cool! Let's 

go shoot at the range! Let's go! Trump 2020! ” They don't care. They see the civilization we 

stand for.  

 

We were the ones living in fear and hysteria? Just like the corona virus craziness! You're going 

to Walmart now; you see 99% of people are abnormal. They're walking around with a mask. 

That's abnormal; you're supposed to be breathing air. (Deep breathing) Have you ever tried that 

one? Try that! (Deep breathing) That feels good; that's great! We don't do it because it feels good, 

but because it's healthy.  
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Oh my gosh! You go into Walmart; you go to a place like that! You go into a restaurant? These 

people are staring at you! You walk in without a mask, “Oh my God! You selfish immoral 

people not thinking of other people sitting in the restaurant!” But when you sit down, you 

know when you lower your head from here to here, now you can take your mask off. You know 

you go down about six inches, now you can take your mask off. Now we're completely safe. 

 

This is lunacy! You would see that at a psychiatric ward! You walk in, “Hi Egridge, we're here 

to see you, honey!” Egridge, (sitting and standing) “No! Yes! Yes!” You see that in a psych ward!  

It's crazy! You know it's insane! A crazy cold that has a 99.8 % recovery rate; it has a higher 

recovery than the common cold.  

 

And apparently this new vaccine has a potentially dangerous chemical in there; you should 

read the lawsuit by the way filed by the doctors. But I think in section six or something like that, 

the doctors are warning the EU that it may cause an autoimmune response, so this vaccine 

potentially may make people allergic to the common cold. So when you get the common cold 

you have what is called a cytokine storm response, and then your body freaks out and you die. 

 

So they literally make you allergic to the freaking common cold. That's a great idea if you're 

a crazy lunatic that wants to kill people! That's a great idea! You know make people allergic to 

the common cold, give them some kind of chemicals that make them literally have a cytokine 

storm, and then your autoimmune defense system turns on like multiple times after you just got  

common cold, and it kills you. 

 

Imagine the type of devastation that it can wreak! What about your immune system that God 

gave you? We all had the Chi-com virus? Some of us had it for a day; some of us had it for four 

days or something, but we all got over it. We had a little fever; we had little chills, we had a 

little muscle ache. After a couple of days it starts fading away. You have a little itchy cough for 

a couple more days that holds on for a week or two! We are not all flopping dead! We didn’t 

lose 90% of our community! Right? It's ridiculous! 

 

And through this they want to make sure everybody is living in hysteria mode! Don't you hate 

the feeling now? I hate the feeling of even going to a restaurant nowadays or in a gas station. 

You walk into a gas station; you don’t know what kind of fool’s in there, trying to say, “Put 

your mask on!” Judging you for being this immoral person for not playing along with the crazy 

play- acting that we're supposed to be doing! Cotton bandanas are supposed to be blocking a 

0.01 micron virus? “Hello? Hello? You might have been breathing on me because that's not 

going to stop anything but saliva!” Okay! Come on! That's crazy! Crazy! 

 

I know they told us to not be loud but that's okay! I can't help myself! The Moonies get loud 

when we get filled with the Holy Ghost! “Man! Those Moonies are crazy! They may believe in 
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this and that, but those Moonies are patriots! (Applause) You see those crazy Asians and those 

crazy white people that are married to those crazy Asians, on the street protesting at the Trump 

rallies, shouting in the speaker phones? I thought Asian people were quiet! What's wrong with 

those people? Why are those people on the speaker phones?” 

 

You have the normal white conservative that's become so quiet, and they're looking at the crazy 

Asian Moonies that are so loud, like Matsuko-san, “4 more years!” Karate! She’s doing her 

karate and work out in the morning! Oh my gosh! Now they're called “The Samurai J-Team”! I 

like that! I like that! I like that! That's the Kingdom Samurai J-Team! Let's give it up for our 

Kingdom Samurai J-Team! 

 

--- Oh Lord!  

 

You see Luke 20. We went through that on the micro. We went through the tenants trying to 

take over, trying to take over and kick the heir and the owners out. Remember this? Now, 

what's happening on the macro? Same thing! On the macro it’s happening in the same way! You 

have the tenants- which is the government and the bureaucrats- trying to take over the owners. 

And the heirs and the owners are who? They're the American people! You see it's not the 

government. The American Founding Fathers didn’t say, “Oh, my heir will be the government 

and the federal government”- which they didn't create and allow. No! They said, “Our heir is 

our posterity; that means our children and future American citizens.”  

 

But what are the tenants doing? They come and when they come to gather their fruit from the 

vine, what do they do? The tenants do what? They kill the heir! They kill and they want to kill 

the owners. The same thing also is happening on the macrocosm and we see it right before our 

eyes, folks. The same thing is happening! 

 

So, the owners of America, the kings and priests of America, the American people have to rise 

up and stop this! They must be brave in the midst of tyranny and bullies and dangerous 

assassins. Because a normal man is worried about putting food on the table and getting to work 

on time, and things like that; they're not preparing for warfare. But these deathly organizations 

from across the world are preparing for warfare all the time; they're implementing destructions 

of nations and governments all the time. They're taking down nations constantly; the CIA has 

done that in many nations, right, and now it's being turned on the American people. These 

instruments and these assassins of war are now returned on the people. 

 

So now you have to go from a group of farmers, basically a group of people who are not really 

made for war but they may be armed, and then those people have to at least get the warrior 

spirit. Worst case scenario, there's obviously a battle, like what happened in 1776, but best case 
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scenario is at least we need the spirit of the warrior, so that this can be overcome through the 

legal process, through the President, through keeping the senate etc.. Are you with me, folks?  

 

You know, these people, our folks, in Japan and Korea, and of course us in the US, our lives are 

at risk, literally, right; they are at risk.  

 

You see a Biden presidency, a leftist president trying to go in, “Dangerous militia cults all across 

America must be taken down; they're spreading radicalism!” Meanwhile they allow jihadi 

death camps to be operating in New York, illegally training Afghani soldiers to then fight our 

own troops! This is insanity! You can't make this up, folks, being funded by the second man of 

Turkey, Fethullah Gulen, who has protection in Pennsylvania. Can you make this up, folks? 

Billions of dollars pumped into these jihadi schools! You can't even make it up; it’s so crazy! 

 

But if you're a Christian and you believe the Second Amendment and you just have a shooting 

group, now you're domestic terrorists. You see what I’m saying? And you've seen the tyranny 

of the left: they will come after every gun-owning Christian that they can, because that's the only 

thing, the only thing, that stands in the way of total domination, total takeover total wicked hell 

on earth coming, where they thrive and feast as the predators and the hyenas, with impunity 

and with no recourse of action! Are you with me, folks? 

 

So it’s a crazy time! Crazy time! That's why all these crazy Moonies, we're down here praying 

for Georgia and praying with the President. Even though I would say it was probably one of the 

weakest MAGA rallies I have seen- weakest- and he's got to go transcend these MAGA rallies. 

These MAGA rallies will get old real quick, especially as he keeps fighting the deep swamp and 

people realize it's going to take much longer than a day. These Americans will grind down and 

lose power because they're not centered on God, even though he does know God wants him, 

but they're not completely centered on God. 

 

That A has to become a G (MGGA) Hallelujah! Make God great again and America becomes great 

again! (Applause)  We may have to do that: we need a t-shirt “Make God Great Again!” We got 

“Make Christianity Brave Again,” but we got to have, “Make God Great Again,” or “Make Jesus 

Great Again!” Yeah! “MJGA! “Make Jesus Great Again!” Yeah! With a nice Rod of Iron, a crown 

there! Oh Lord! That'd be hot like fire, with the Holy Ghost hot! Praise God! The Holy Ghost hot 

fire! Yes, yes, yes! The burning power of fire! Are you with me, folks? 

We're going to make God great again, Jesus! And when we’re talking about God, we're not 

talking about some kind of multicultural God where Allah is in there! No! We're talking about 

Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus! True Father and Jesus are one! Jesus, Jesus! The Returning Jesus is the 

same Jesus! He's just returned. We're not racist! He comes in a different fleshy body; so what? 

It’s the same God that lives within; it’s the same Jesus! We're not racist. Whether a Middle 
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Eastern Jew, or a North Korean, it does not matter. That’s just a body. MAKE JESUS GREAT 

AGAIN! Bam! Power! 

 

See, when the MAGA rallies start turning like that, then the Spirit of God will lift the body of 

Christ which has become so weak and so docile and so submissive and so violated and so 

penetrated and so destroyed from within. It's become completely inept to change and fight 

against satanic society and it has nothing to stand against the evil, the waves of communism! 

Nothing! Nothing! 

 

On the way up here, I was watching on the “God Network,”- they have it on the programs in 

some of the motels here- and then one the preacher’s coming out saying, “Oh yeah! When I was 

young I read the Scofield Commentary Bible.” The Scofield Commentary Bible, pushed by the 

Rockefeller Foundation through the seminaries! One of the first commentary Bibles! You know 

what that pushed? That pushed the pre-trib heresy and made Christians politically dead, telling 

them that they'd be raptured before any tribulation comes and, “you don’t have to fight. You 

have to resist evil!” 

 

The Scofield Commentary Bible, a terrible commentary work that has led so many Christians to 

weakness and to acquiescence to evil and allowing communism to pour in without doing 

anything and giving the children over to the commies! This Scofield Bible was pushed and 

funded by the Rockefellers; we cover it in the book (Our Father Forsaken: the Abandonment of 

the God of the Old and New Testaments) - funded by the Rockefellers and given to all the major 

seminars throughout the United States. And this heresy has castrated Christianity taking away 

this real political power. 

 

Why do you think the Christians were being tossed into lion's den? Because they were resisting 

the government; they were resisting the orders. That's why they're being killed and being 

thrown into lions’ dens and then being massacred and torn apart. That's not because they were 

hiding and acquiescing! They were resisting! 

 

As the Bible says,”Submit yourselves to God,” and what? “Resist, resist, resist the devil and he 

will flee!” The Christian, the body of Christ is called to resist evil, not to acquiesce, not to bend 

down, not to bend over for it and let it rape and ravage you! It's supposed to fight it! That's why 

you need God the Father, because God the Father is a warrior. He is a Father that raises up the 

sons to become warriors for God, the daughters to become warriors for God. 

Crazy time! Crazy time, but very important time, folks! What time is it now? We got to get 

moving! Oh my gosh! I thought we'd be done by 10 30! But it's okay; the Holy Ghost came! Now 

all you folks are heading back to PA. We will be heading through a certain route; maybe we can 

move together. We're going to go through the Smoky Mountains and we'll go to Smoky 

Mountain Knife Works, which is the biggest knife shop in America. If you've never seen it, it's 
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pretty awesome to see and so maybe we take everybody. All the young people, maybe you guys 

want to go? Okay! And then we'll move up from there, but we'll be riding with the Rod of Iron 

Riders Black Robe Brigade Iron Cavalry. It's kind of long, I understand, but that's okay. 

So, we'll be riding and we'll be in that formation. 

 

If you folks want to come, maybe we'll move together, and we'll move to the Smoky Mountains, 

beautiful Smoky Mountains, misty mountains; they're famous for the beautiful nature, all 

creation around us. And you're in the cage which is a car, we'll be praying for you, because we'll 

be flying in the open air from head to toe in the Ruach wind of the Holy Ghost, being enveloped 

and being stimulated from head to toe with communicating and communing with nature, give 

and take action. Bam! Power! 

 

With that being said, thank you all for coming down to Georgia, folks, standing with the 

President. We salute all of you. We must fight for America; we must fight for the world. We 

must not let the demons and the commies take it over, because we are the front line. The micro 

leads the macro, and God has called us in this hour, and we will win! We will never surrender! 

God bless America! … We’re the people of God! Amen! Amen! And Aju! Hallelujah! Let’s all 

rise! 

 

 

Pastor Sean’s Prayer: 

 

God, we thank You for this day! Father we thank You for gathering us here at this beautiful 

place, in the sanctuary of the pines. We are the Temple of God, the living sanctuary, the bricks, 

the stones; we are the living stones of Your Temple, God, and we are gathered here in Your 

presence, in Your midst, surrounded by the Word from Luke 20, with that parable, the  amazing 

incredible word for this hour and for this time in the country's history!  

 

God, we know that we are facing such an incredible, incredible, time of crisis, tribulation and 

challenge, but we know that we can't do this alone, and we can't do it on the power of the 

President alone, and President Trump can't do it on his own power, on his own fleshy power, 

but he can only do it by the Spirit of God that courses through the believers, and those in 

America who have a conscience that's leaning towards righteousness and towards Your 

Kingdom of God. 

God, we are asking that all the people who stand for liberty and freedom- all those inalienable 

rights that You have bestowed upon us as our Creator, the chief architect of this universe- that 

we would protect those things; that the CIG Constitution would cover the earth and protect the 

sovereignty and Kingdom of Your nation and also of the citizens of the entire world that would 

stand in solidarity with You and be Peace Police Peace Militia, and Kings and Priests that will 

protect one another and “Love God, Love your Neighbor!” 
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God, we thank You that You are leading us at this time in the microcosm, that these small 

conditions- even though we know are small and sometimes they don't feel like they're changing 

the world- but God, we know that these small things can create shutters, can create vibrations, 

can create movement, can create small energy that can then multiply, that can then penetrate 

into the heart of one person, that can penetrate into the heart of others. And then it can cascade 

as a rolling snowball effect that starts very small and then as it rolls down, it gathers and 

gathers momentum, then gathers and gathers size and then when it strikes the enemy it is 

impenetrable and powerful and topples all that the devil is trying to construct. 

 

God, we thank You that You are leading us, Father, at this time with Your mighty hand. And 

even though many times we have to cry out in the darkness, we have to cry out in the night and 

we have to cry out through the dark times, we know that in the morning rises the sun and in the 

morning there is joy, and in the morning we can see the sun and the light, and in the morning 

we know that You are guiding us again in a new fresh day, and in the morning we receive the 

Holy Ghost again, we receive our mission and power again, and we receive the Word again and 

we are willing and standing as your army against evil, against the enemy “Resist the devil and he 

will flee,” as your Word says.  

 

God, give us power, authority today! Let us remember and receive the Kingdom authority of 

kings and priests, being the kings and priests of the nation, of the family, of the world as You 

bequeathed this world to humanity,  and not to the archangel, not to the controllers but to those 

who would protect freedom, protect sovereignty and protect the human spirit that You have 

endowed and placed within us to be in Your image, and to poimaino rule like shepherds over 

this land in solidarity with all the rest of the citizens of the Kingdom of God. 

 

So we thank You, God for this time. We thank You, Father for leading us. And now we 

understand all the things that You have done, all the things, not only the spiritual condition but 

also the political conditions that You had to set. You were setting the tone and the spirit and the 

guideline, and the compass and the direction, so that this generation and the next generations 

would always stand strong with the CIG Constitution, strong with the Kingdom of God, strong 

against the evils of political Satanism, and be able to identify, decipher and discern between 

good and evil, and be able to pursue and penetrate into the Kingdom of God with the light of 

God, strengthened by Your spirit. 

We thank You, Father, for this time You have blessed upon us today. We thank You for being 

able to stand with President Trump, that everybody got here safely. We pray safety upon 

everybody who's returning back to their homes.  

 

And as we move through the Smoky Mountains, and we are enveloped in the glory of Your 

natural creation- for You said, “The heavens declare the handiwork of God,” the heavens declare 

Your glory- let us feel that glory as we are in Your sanctuary, in the beautiful open air, in the 
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beautiful creation, in the beautiful nature, that we're breathing in, the fresh air, not masked and 

muzzled like farm animals. But we are free living beings with the spirit of God and the Holy 

Ghost inside; we can breathe and live and be free as men and women under Your protection, 

under Your sovereignty and which the Constitution protects. 

 

Thank you Lord! Thank You Father for this beautiful time that we are in, in this incredible 

animated contest of liberty that You have blessed us with, to be able to participate in. We are 

living in epic times and our lives are epic because we are standing for Your epic Will and Your 

epic Kingdom. Thank you God! Thank you Father for this time! 

 

We give You all the praise, glory and honor, with all the kings and queens that are gathered 

here; in the names of the blessed central families and in Your precious name we pray. Amen! 

Amen! And Aju! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Praise God, everybody! 

 

(Three cheers of mansei)  Amen! Amen and Aju! Hug your neighbor!  

 

 

 


